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THE GREEN SHEET 

Full-Card Analysis and Selections 
John M. Gaver III 
www.johngaver.com 

 
 
Ellis Park: Summer Meet 2017 
Thirteenth Day: Sunday, July 23, 2017 
Post Time: 1:50 P.M. Eastern 
Ellis Park Meet Stats: 104-29-20-15—28%W, 62%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
 
RACE ONE 
NO PARTNERS has demonstrated mild improvement in each start for 
trainer John Hancock, and this juvenile filly takes a marked class drop 
from maiden allowance company into this maiden claiming heat for a $16K 
tag. Daughter of Awesome Patriot (by Awesome Again) acts as if she’ll like 
the extra furlong in distance, and she faced a promising young filly in 
Patrona Margarita in her career debut at Churchill back in early June. 
Dark bay or brown miss had a rough go of things in her last race, where 
she bobbled at the start and the rider lost her stick in the stretch drive. 
Jockey change to Calvin Borel noted; choice on the drop. 
INDYSUGLYDUCKLING was dead on the tote board in her career debut at 
42-1, but she did manage to beat a couple of horses and was beaten less 
than 10 lengths despite breaking flat-footed and being rushed into a hot 
pace, which compromised her chances late in the game. She’s another on 
the drop and has plenty of room for improvement making just her second 
career start; expect a better effort. WOMAN OF LOVE broke in a tangle on 
debut and retreated versus maiden allowance company in Louisville back 
in late May and returns to the races on the drop in this spot off a near two-
month hiatus. She attracts the services of jockey Didiel Osorio, who is 
riding well at the tilt, and she did hook next-out winner Pure Praise in the 
debut run. Blinkers-on and first-time Lasix add to her appeal; 
improvement likely. The first-time starter SWAGGER LO is spotted to be 
competitive right out of the box in for a $14K price tag for the Asmussen 
barn, an outfit that wins at a solid clip with debut runners and excels with 
its juvenile stock. She has a trio of A.M. breezes over the local strip; 
demands your attention in the paddock and post parade—keep and eye on 
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the tote board. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-2  
 
 
RACE TWO 
I like how the chestnut gelding NOSHACKLESHERE has retained honest 
form while ascending in class for trainer Ben Colebrook, as the three-year-
old son of Shackleford got a confidence boost three starts back when he 
was in for a dime and won for fun. He validated that effort with a solid 
third-place finish on the grass at Indiana Grand at 18-1 two starts back 
and was a good second at 8-1 in his last start at Churchill Downs hooking 
entry-level allowance foes while wearing blinkers for the first time. I like 
the class shift into this $50K starter allowance affair—which came up on 
the soft side—and he’s a versatile horse that can handle dirt, turf, and 
synthetic going. The inside post draw is an added plus, and he should get a 
dream trip stalking speed drawn to his outside; choice. BAJAN CASH is a 
consistent son of Speightstown that has finished in the money in nine-of-13 
lifetime starts, and he should get a decent pace in front of him to set up his 
late kick with NOSHACKLESHERE, DARK ARDEN, and TIZK TIZK wanting 
to be on or near the early lead. Negatives include he’s still eligible for the 
“three lifetime” condition and was a non-threatening third in his last start 
facing similar stock at “The Pea Patch” three weeks ago. I like the slight cut 
back in distance to this six and a half-furlong trip—which looks to be right 
in his wheelhouse—and he has never been of the board over the local strip; 
contender. TIZK TIZK is better on dirt and will return to the main track in 
this spot for trainer Joan Scott off a pair of two-turn turf races at Churchill 
Downs and Tampa Bay Downs, respectively. Son of Tizway gave a good 
account of himself in his first start against winners in Florida two starts 
back and will be tighter making his second start off a layoff in this affair; 
turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing. DARK ARDEN has 
rounded into form of late while stepping up in class—always a positive 
sign—and he overcame a wide post draw and trip in his last start in 
Henderson 15 days ago to win a conditioned $30K claiming event by 
nearly two lengths. He obviously has an affinity for the local surroundings 
and has never been worse than second going six and a half panels, but he 
steps up into the starter allowance ranks for the first time this afternoon; 
minor award candidate. 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-2 
 
 
RACE THREE 
ZAPPERINI has the field in today’s third—a mile and a sixteenth heat that 
was originally scheduled for the turf but will be contested on the main 
track this afternoon due to overnight rains in the Tri-State area—over the 
proverbial barrel, as he figures to sit just off the overmatched 
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TRANSFIGURED in this relatively paceless race that was scratched down 
to just four entrants. Ghostzapper colt showed speed in his last dirt start 
(also an off-the-turf affair) and was a game second of five behind One Mean 
Man in last fall’s $100,000 Jefferson Cup Stakes at Churchill, and his form 
has improved on the grass of late in each start since he returned to the 
races off an extended layoff back in early June; major player. PATRICK’S 
DAY won his last main track start in the mud in an off-the-turf heat in 
Louisville last September, and he drops down in class off his past three 
starts for trainer Jordan Blair, whose outfit is hitting at a 21 percent strike 
rate year to date. Harlan’s Holiday colt finished well behind the top choice 
in his last start, but he was in tight quarters at the head of the lane, he’s 
better with blinkers, and the hood goes back on today. I like that he turns 
back to this mile and a sixteenth trip with one nine-furlong and two 12-
furlong races under his belt; contender. The late running SOCIETY BEAU 
doesn’t figure to get much pace in front of him to set up his late kick, but 
he’s a very consistent horse that has placed 10-of-12 lifetime starts—all on 
the main track—and he was third, beaten only three lengths, by the 
multiple graded stakes winner McCraken in the Matt Winn Stakes (G3) 
back on June 17 at Churchill Downs. He has faced some nice horses 
throughout his 12-race career—Senior Investment, Not This Time, Lookin 
At Lee, etc., —and he moves up with some moisture in the racetrack, which 
he will get this afternoon. The race shape from a pace perspective works 
against him, but the class drop works in his favor; threat. TRANSFIGURED 
will more than likely set the early pace in this affair that has a dearth of 
front-running types signed on board, but this fellow is unproven beyond 
five-furlongs and has been well-beaten in his past two starts on the main 
track at Indiana Grand and Delta Downs, respectively. He has a license to 
improve in his third start of the shelf, but the class hike will be his undoing 
in this heat; has the looks of an also-ran. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-3 
 
 
RACE FOUR 
TALE OF HONOR ran a big race off a near 10-month layoff in his first start 
off the claim for trainer James Mattingly, where he broke running, set a 
very fast pace and hung around to be second, beaten a length for all the 
money facing similar competition by Political Justice, who came out of that 
race to win yesterday’s first race by open lengths against $4K “non-
winners of two lifetime” adversaries. Consistent son of Tale of the Cat has 
finished in the money in nine-of-14 starts lifetime, will be tighter this time 
making his second start off a long layoff, and he possesses effective tactical 
speed which will help him with the wide post draw; rates top billing. 11-
time winner GOLDEN CAUSEWAY hasn’t been seen at the races since last 
October but he went to the sidelines off good form, as this chestnut gelding 
finished in the money in eight-of-12 starts in 2016. He won his last start off 
the shelf in dogged fashion at Belterra Park facing open $4,000 claiming 
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rivals, and he slides into this “non-winners of a race in a year” spot for the 
2017 debut. He has a past money finish on the main track at Ellis to his 
credit; fires fresh. LOLLIPOP (ARG) finished three lengths and change 
behind the top choice in his last start, but he figured to need that effort 
returning to the races off a near 10-month layoff, and he definitely figured 
to get something out of that effort and has a license to move forward this 
afternoon. He has pretty consistent past form on the class level and has 
finished in the money in 60 percent of his past 10 starts; threat. LI’L J gets 
away from More Than Shirl who beat this guy in his past two starts, and he 
creeps out of open claiming company into this conditioned claiming event 
this afternoon. Three of his five lifetime wins have come at this five and a 
half-furlong trip, and he attracts the services of jockey Corey Lanerie. The 
6-1 morning line impost is tantalizing; some things to like. 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-2-3 
 
 
RACE FIVE 
TY MAN returns to the races off an extended layoff as a gelding for the 
first time for trainer Jinks Fires, who also sends out the first-time starter 
MAJOR MUNNINGS in this off-the-turf event that was scratched down to a 
seven-horse field. Three-year-old son of Archarcharch (who was also 
trained by Fires) hooked a “live” field on debut at Churchill Downs last 
November and was third of 11 behind next-out winner Local Hero at 76-1. 
His odds won’t be that generous this afternoon, but the Fires barn wins at a 
decent clip with horses returning to the races off long layoffs, he has been 
training forwardly during his time away from the races, and catches a soft 
field for his 2017 debut. Calvin “Boo Boo” Borel in the boot noted; gets the 
nod. TWINSANITY won’t have to break from the parking lot with three 
scratches to his inside, and this bay son of Gemologist will be prominent 
early from the opening bell under Jack Gilligan—who has been riding well 
of late—in a race without an abundance of front-running types assembled. 
He’s quicker than the other early pace presence in this field—CONQUEST 
ARCHIE—and he could get brave late if able to shake free early; threat. 
MAJOR MUNNINGS is a $95,000 Munnings gelding that will make his 
career debut in this spot as part of an uncoupled Jinks Fires entry, and 
this dark bay or brown fellow sports a consistent, sharp public work tab 
since early June. I like the “bullet” half-mile move at Churchill in :47 2/5, 
which he followed up with a useful five-panel move out of the gate in 
Louisville on July10. Check him out in the paddock and post parade—
watch the tote board. RUSSELL CAVE is a homebred first-time starter by 
Street Cry (Ire) out of an Ogygian mare that is bred top and bottom to 
handle the main track and to relish any moisture in the strip, which may 
transpire after overnight rains in the Tri-State region. Three-year-old 
catches a light field for the debut effort and has a pair of sharp A.M. moves 
locally, including a :47 4/5 half-mile breeze from the gate on July 9. Jockey 
Gabe Saez is booting home winners at a 24 percent clip at the meet; don’t 
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ignore. 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-6-8 
 
 
RACE SIX 
WHYRUAWESOME’s current form is dicey, but he takes a stout class drop 
from open $40K claiming company into this open $15,000 affair in this 
spot for trainer Conor Murphy. Chestnut son of Whywhywhy has effective 
tactical speed, scored an open length win the last time he was seen in 
Henderson, and he has won his past two starts when offered up for a tag by 
a combined total of six and three-quarter lengths. The lone concern is the 
moisture in the surface, as he doesn’t care for an “off” strip, but the sun is 
out in the Tri-State area and the main track is rapidly drying out; choice on 
the drop. The Texas-bred MAN OF STATURE is a free wheeling five-year-
old gelding that drops down in class off his last start, where he was second 
behind the razor-sharp Ship Disturber when offered up for a $20K price 
tag 16 days ago for Hall of Fame conditioner Jack Van Berg. He hasn’t had 
his picture taken in a while, but he does have speed, is tractable enough to 
rate, and gets a favorable inside post in this one-mile test that will begin on 
the clubhouse turn; contender. NITE OF THE HUNTER improved on the 
slight class drop and with the cut back to a one-turn, eight-furlong setup in 
his last start at Churchill Downs on June 28, and he has never been off the 
board on this class level. He’s at his best going eight-furlongs on dirt; 
threat. KUTUZOV steps up in class off the claim for trainer J.R. Caldwell, 
but the bay son of Hold Me Back has a license to improve in his second 
start off a near four-month vacation, and he has been competitive on this 
class level in the past. He loves a mile on dirt, has a past money finish in 
Henderson to his credit, and he finished with interest while wide in his last 
start. He’ll be tighter this time and is an overlay at 12-1 on the morning 
line; using in exotic wagers.  
 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-7-4 
 
 
RACE SEVEN 
The bay filly SOUTHERN MOON is a $85,000 daughter of Malibu Moon out 
of an Empire Maker mare that is bred top and bottom to go a route of 
ground on the main track, and she will get that opportunity this afternoon 
for trainer Bret Calhoun. She was bet way down on debut at Churchill 
Downs back on June 16, and she has been training forwardly in the A.M. 
since her first race. She has plenty of upside making just her second career 
start and is the lone entrant in the field with prior race experience—a huge 
advantage; rates top billing. REAL SISTER is a very well bred first-time 
starter by Into Mischief out of a Mr. Prospector mare that is a full sister to 
Kentucky Derby (G1) winner and sire Fusaichi Pegasus. $75,000 bay filly 
has a gap-free public work tab since late May, is 12-1 on the morning line, 
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and jockey Chris Landeros won the opener on the card with Ailish’s 
Buttercup ($13.80); lots to like. QUEENARDINI is a two-year-old first-time 
starter that hails from the Asmussen barn, an outfit the wins with debut 
runners and is very adept with two-year-old stock. Well-bred Bernardini 
filly out of a Kingmambo mare is bred top and bottom to go long on dirt or 
turf and hasn’t missed a beat in the A.M. in preparation for her first race; 
merits inspection in the paddock and post parade—watch the tote. The 
first-timer KELLY’S HUMOR is a daughter of Midnight Lute out of a 
Distorted Humor mare that will make her first start for the white-hot Brad 
Cox barn, whose outfit is winning at a gaudy clip at the tilt. She’s the 
recipient of an unfortunate inside post draw, but she has an extensive, gap-
free work tab and attracts jockey Corey Lanerie. It’s difficult to overlook 
anything this outfit currently leads over at the meet; can’t pitch her and 
feel good about it. 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-7-1 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
TRIVIAL is a $95,000 daughter of Blame out of a City Zip mare that is bred 
to love the stretch out from five and a half-furlongs to this one-mile trip for 
the Brad Cox barn, a juggernaut of an outfit at this summer’s stand at “The 
Pea Patch”. Dark bay or brown miss has plenty of upside making just her 
second career start, and expect her to be more in touch with the early pace 
stretching out in distance. The wide post draw is the only concern; holds all 
the aces. BOURGEOIS’s chances were compromised by a wide trip in her 
last start at Ellis 13 days ago, and she’s more favorably drawn this 
afternoon breaking from the two-hole. She has encountered trouble in two 
of her previous five starts; contends with a ground-saving, clean trip. CAT 
WALK hasn’t shown much in her first three starts, but she will try the 
main track for the first time in this spot, and the daughter of Union Rags is 
bred to relish the surface change. She hooked a pair of next-out winners in 
her last race and comes into this heat fresh for trainer Rusty Arnold; turf-
to-dirt angle has some appeal. SUPER SHACK is a first-time starter by 
Shackleford that fetched $95,000 as a weanling at Keeneland back in 
November of 2014 and will make her career debut for Hall of Famer Billy 
Mott in this affair. She has some gaps in her public work tab but overall it’s 
pretty sharp, and this this filly’s dam is a half-sister to the multiple grade 
one stakes winner Congaree; worth your time to check her out in pre-race 
activities—check for action on the board. 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-3-9 
 
 
RACE NINE 
RACEY REECEY looks long gone as the controlling speed of the race in 
Sunday’s nightcap “get out” affair, a heat that was scratched down to seven 
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participants. This dark bay or brown daughter of Congrats is much quicker 
on paper than the other early pace threats in this event—HOT and ALLIE 
GRACE— and Wayne Minnock’s barn has made the most of limited 
opportunities in 2017. His charge is on the drop, and she has never been in 
this cheap; choice, gate-to-wire. BLUEBERRY SHINE drops down to a class 
level at which she should be more competitive and has a license to improve 
in the third start of her current form cycle for trainer Matt Kordenbrock. 
She has feast or famine form but catches a soft field; comes running in the 
stretch drive. ALLIE GRACE figures to be prominent early in a race 
without a lot of early speed signed on—always a good angle—and while her 
best current form has been at Mountaineer, she does take a lateral class 
move and there are no world-beaters in this heat; threat. HOT split a field 
of six in her last start facing similar adversaries and the race shape from a 
pace perspective works in her favor, as she figures to be in touch with the 
early speed in a paceless race. Bay filly gets in light with the seven-pound 
apprentice Rayan Gazader named for the assignment; some things to like. 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-9-11 
 
   


